
Heather venturing out in Maria Grazia P

    

Namaste LoveTribe,

So are we opening?? 

Our online shop: Yes! It is open!Our online shop: Yes! It is open!  
We add new things to our site every week
and we have bi-weekly specials.

Bay Area: not yet, although private
shopping coming soon! We'll let you know
and you let us know if you are interested.

Ashland; Yes! TODAY! We will open in
Ashland Yet only for 4 days details below

This weeks special is 30% off
Citron, many new pieces added! 
And 25% off the entire online
shop. (off already discounted prices). 

OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com.
Because of the way our online shop works, you can only put in one discount code at checkout.
If you get Citron at 30% off and don't get the 25% off other items we will credit you back. If this
happened to you previously, let us know and we'll credit you back.

ASHLAND Temple/Shop
This Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 12-5 and 
Saturday 10- 5ish. We will go week by week, so stay tuned!

Some shops in Ashland opened last Friday and I went there to check it out. And to get the
shop and staff set up and ready. 

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/


Ashland is the perfect place in many ways to begin, especially as there have been no deaths
and few cases in the whole of Jackson County.

OUR LIQUIDATION SALE BEGINS ...OUR LIQUIDATION SALE BEGINS ...
Online with discounts and specials and in the shops, as they open, with these
specials as well as the thousands of items we will put on our $10, $20, $24, $38
and 50% off racks in the shops.

I have 4 full shops and a full warehouse going into this uncertain period with 2
1/2 months of lost sales. The sudden stop created quite a bit of debt, so we will
be liquidating at least half of our stock to pay this debt. 

Please find treasures at great deals and help me lighten my load!

Protocols for opening:Protocols for opening:

Everyone will:  wear masks,  hand sanitize when entering with hand
sanitizer or disposable gloves (provided) and physical distance. 

We have an air purifier in the dressing room, purported to remove viruses,
and we are limiting the number of people at a time so each has their own
space more than 6 ft apart. 

We will be putting clothing that has been tried on but not purchased, away,
and then steamed (sanitizing) before they get put back out. Even though
the CDC says that it is highly unlikely for clothing to hold or pass the virus.

And of course we will be wiping down surfaces and washing our hands
regularly. 

We will have signs, as well as alerting people, to physical distance, wear a
mask, use hand sanitizer when entering and after using their phones (if
they need to use them while in the shop). Essentially keeping everyone
conscious of making it a safe space for all. 

Whether you believe the response to the virus is over blown, or believe
everyone should stay home until there is a vaccine, or believe vaccines are
dangerous, or any of the other varieties of conflicting beliefs and responses ...
There is truth in it all, as the truth is our collective consciousness. My belief is
that one of the opportunities of these times is to learn to listen, to respect and to
expand so there is room for beliefs to not only live together, but be
acknowledged with respect in our actions with one another, expanding the way
and the possibility of peace on earth.

During this sheltering time, there have been many gifts for many of us, as well
as for the planet and wild life, yet as we know there has also been suffering.
There are many severe side effects to this physical isolation; physical,
emotional, mental and financial. This will be here for awhile. Although I'm open



to some miracle benign cure like cinnamon, it's more likely that this is a time to
start integrating our new normal into our old world. Which is one reason we are
starting to open up, though slowly and carefully. Join us at your own pace

It's a process! And one thing we can be sure of ... we don't really
know ... anything! Ahhhh... it's nice to have certainty on something!

Well, we also know we miss hanging with our LoveTribe and look
forward to seeing some of you and for others, we might venture into
other ways. FaceTime Live?

For now, we are sending much love through the ethers your way!
xoxo Devi

CITRON 30% off this week

Maria Grazia P online only



      New items added to the site every few days!
                 

Discount Codes: 
LoveTribe25 (for 25% off everything)

Citron30 (for 30% off Citron)
Remember to enter the code when checking out (and if you forget email us)

OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable. 
They are packed using sanitation procedures. 

More Inizio styles online now! 100% washable, no iron, wearable LINEN

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/
https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/collections/inizio


Inizio dress/Ciao Milano Jacket  Eroke Dress    Capri shirt and Silk pant   Maria Grazia P dress

 



Maria Grazia Panizzi dress and ties (with no tying needed!)

Heather in Maria Grazie Paninni (searsucker pant with jean waistnband!)  Marjie in Nor Knit dress
 

   
Clare in Johnny Was tye blouse, JW backpack and United Nude sandals Heather in Inizio linen skirt & Citron blouse

 

Now on ONLINE for order
although ONLINE we need
to sell in twos.

Here's my current favorite
mask. It uses non toxic
threads, organic cotton, has a



section for inserting a filter,
though because of it's fit and
fabric it is better then most
cloth masks even without using
an insert filter.
It is comfortable and you can
pull in down below your chin
easily, while still wearing it, for
fresh air when no one is
around and then easily back up
when needed.

It comes in natural and all the
colors to the left, plus their new
blueberry, that are botanically
dyed. Also larger size available
soon.

These are quality masks at 2
FOR $36. ALTHOUGH WITH
THE CODE:LOVETRIBE25
2 FOR $27 
 



30% off CITRON

25% off EVERYTHING ELSE
CODE: CITRON30
CODE: LOVETRIBE25

Offer Expires:JUNE 2, 2020


